
NORTHSIDE PARTNERSHIP 
 
Good Afternoon All 
  
My colleague Amy Fogarty, PFL Play Therapist (I have cc’d Amy) is delighted to announce that 
she is running a ‘Therapeutic Parenting’ workshop in February! This free workshop series (ran 
over zoom) is aimed at those caring for children between the ages of 2 – 8 years. It will take place 
between 6:30pm – 8:30pm on February 10th, 17th, 24th and March 3rd. 
  
Can you please forward this information to any families/services that you are working alongside? 
  
Parents can read the attached Data Protection and Child Protection documents, then click on the 
link to secure their 
place: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qJPvDP_9_kuoYeYN-
D3GFuK_YdBpiXZCqnfTy5XJer5UNzFVNkZZSkNXNFRDNkdDQTFXTjZYRzhHVS4u 
  
Therapeutic Parenting’ workshops cover topics such as ‘big feelings in little people’, ‘basic play 
techniques to support children emotionally and socially’, ‘creative ways of helping children to cope’, 
‘understanding the brain’ and ‘understanding challenging behaviour’. You will need a device with 
an internet connection, a working mic and camera to take part. Those living in the local community 
(Dublin North East) will be prioritised for places in the group. 
  
Parents who have completed the course over the past few months have reported the following: 
  

 'It's always good when the presenter is extremely knowledgeable in the topic. She conveyed 
her years of experience with great skill in terms of her presenting. Very easy to listen to'.  

 ‘I really loved how the presenter made everything feel relatable. She has a natural way of 
making you feel comfortable and at ease. All the sessions where very informative with 
some clever little twists and funny anecdotes’. 

 'There were many Eureka moments and I especially enjoyed the information about how 
children’s brains develop and work. I enjoyed all the content and the presenter was very 
friendly and normal'.  

 'The presenter had so many practical strategies that I would never have thought of. They 
were so interesting and I have already tried so many with great results.  

  
 Any questions please don't hesitate to contact myself 087 1432889 or Amy 087 2988957 

  
Kindest Regards, 
Linda 
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